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ClassApps has partnered with Workfront to provide built in 
integration with SelectSurvey 

 
ClassApps Inc.'s SelectSurvey.NET has built in integration with the Workfront 
Project Management SaaS solution.  
  
Kansas City, Missouri. – ClassApps Inc. (ClassApps.com), a leading provider of data collection, research and survey 
software, is excited to be partnered with Workfront, a Project Management SaaS software company, to provide integrated 
data collection and survey automation with Workfront.  

Workfront (www.workfront.com) is based in Lehi, Utah with over 4000 clients, and over 670 employees. The Workfront 
project management platform is "your solution for managing work in the digital age".  

ClassApps SelectSurvey.NET is a next-gen enterprise survey solution that automates online survey creation, deployment, 
and analysis. In addition to ActiveLogic workflow logic, SelectSurvey.NET integrates out of the box with Workfront with an 
easy to use interface for mapping survey fields to Workfront fields.  

Sheryl Briggs, Chief Executive Officer of ClassApps states "Integrating with leading edge products such as Workfront 
continue to provide our clients with the best automation, tools and ultimately huge savings and benefits to growing their 
businesses." Sheryl Briggs also states that "An example of that time saving automation is that Workfront tasks are added 
automatically when an online survey is completed. This is all done with out of the box SelectSurvey.NET integration, no 
programming required!"  

 
ClassApps LLC is a leading provider of data collection, research and survey software suite (SelectSurvey.NET software and 
add-ons).  ClassApp’s client list includes state governments, military, academic institutions and businesses across more 
than 126 countries in the world. 

 
For more information, contact ClassApps.com at http://www.classapps.com or (800)774-4876 
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